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Pyxine. The black hypothecium of Physcia picta distinguishes it

from the rest of the geuus, and suggests an association with Pyxine ;

to which, indeed, this Physcia is in other respects significantly similar.

Pyxine, thus enlarged, falls into two sections :
—

1. DiRiNARiA. Apothecia scutellgeform. Thallus normally white

within, P. picta (S w.).
—The species should probably include Parmelia

conflaens (Fr.) united by Nylander with the earlier P. cegialita, Ach. :

at least no difference seems to be noted. —P. picta occurs now safi'rou-

colored within (v. erytkrocardia, Tuckerm. in AYright Lich. Guh. n. 94)

like Physcia ohscura ; but also probably to be compared in this respect

with Pyxine coccinea, M. & V. d. B., of the next section.

2. Pyxine proper. Apothecia (similar at first, in a tropical form,

to those of the first section, but finally) blackening all over and leci-

deoid. Thallus soon more or less yellowish within. P. cocoes (Sw.)
—The other supposed species of this section are scarcely well defined.

P. cocoes V. Meissneri {P. 3Ieissneri of these Obs. 1, in Proc. Acad.

Amer. 4, p. 400) might indeed often be taken, and was taken by

Meissner, for a Physcia ; but the margin of the apothecium soon black-

ens, when tlie lichen is ill distinguishable from the oi'iginal Lichen

Cocoes (Sw. Lich. Amer. t. 2).
—Another of the more delicate tropical

exhibitions of Pyxine is marked by the reticulate wrinkling of the

upper surface {P. retirugella Nyl. Lich. exot.) but otherwise is close

enough to P. Cocoes. —From this may well seem more separable the

larger lichen, extending far northward, which furnished Fries the type

of the genus (v. sorediata, Tuckerm. 1. c), but this differs only in size,

and not always in that respect, from forms easily included in P. Cocoes.
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—The larger form just named is not, however, confined to the north,

and exhibits in the tropics a peculiar luxuriance in quadrilocular spores

(v. Esclnceileri, Mihi ; given in Wright Lick. Cub. n. 94, iu part)

which renders necessary a modification of the genus-character, though
the liciien in question (like Physcia obscurascens, Nyl. Syti., as com-

jjared with Phijscia obscara) have little claim to be reckoned a species.

And, lastly, it may be said that Pyxine coccinen, M. & V. d. B. [Lic/i.

Jav. p. 40), which is distinguished, like the last variety, from the var,

sorediata by rather larger and quadrilocular spores, seems scarcely

otherwise to differ from this, but as P. picta, v. erythrocardia, from

the type of that species, or, as Physcia obscura, v. endochrysea, Hamp.

(the oldest name of a repeatedly named anamorphous condition) when

the medullary layer has become red from the same when as yet it is

only yellow. Systematic iXatural History is so much a matter of opin-

ion, that it may sometimes seem difficult, at this day, to fully assert its

position in the face of more purely objective science : surely, then, all

those who love the study of the system will desire that the term
"

species
"

should express something worth knowing ; that its value

should be enforced and extended rather than diminished and frittered

away.

U-MBiLiCARiA Caroliniana, sp. nov.: thallo membranaceo Isevigato

papuloso rotundato-lobato mox polyphyllo complicatoque olivaceo-fusco,

subtus lacunoso papillato-granulato atro, fibrillis paucis hinc inde ob-

sito ; apotheciis subelevatis mox plicatis deinque papillato-ijroliferis.

Sporte (2""^?) ellipsoidea3, muriformi- multiloculares, fuscfe, longit.

0,()30-iO'"™-, crassit. 0,020-23"""-. —U. mammulata, Tuckerm. Syn.N.E,

p. 69, non A(A\.Jide Nyl. /. infra cit. —Rocks, Grandfather Mountain,

N. Carolina, M. A. Curtis. High mountains of N. Carolina, S. B.

BucMey. A well-marked Umbilicaria, but the material before me for

its illustration is small. The plant was pretty confidently referred, at

the place cited above, to the North American Gyrophora -mammulata,

Ach. Syn., both from the diagnosis and the name ; and this judgment
seemed to be confirmed by my notes (made in 1850) on a specimen then

preserved in the museum of the Royal Society of Upsal. But Dr. Ny-
lander {Lich. Scand. p. 115) says distinctly, that Acharius's lichen is

"
spodochroa, apotheciis non rite evolutis." Dr. T. H. Fries also refers

it {Lich. Scand. p. 154) to
''

spodoch-oa, rhizinis erohitis vel {maxi-

mampartem) in tubercula nigra ryiutafis ;
"

and it is evident that neither

of these references is to the North Carolina plant. U. dictyiza, Nyl.

{Flora Itatisb. 1869, p. 388) of the same section of the genus as the

lichen above described, is, according to Stizenberger {Index Lich. Hy-
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perh., p. 22) from Newfoundland ; and no description of it is known

to me.

Sticta Hallii, sp. nov. : tliallo coi-iaceo reticulato-celluloso snbtiliter

rimuloso-granulato sparsimqiie villosiusculo cinereo-glaucescente, laciniis

rotundatis subintegris, subtus venoso-costato tomentoso maculis pallidi-

oribus nudis notato ; apotheciis sparsis (latit. 2-3 millim.) sessilibus,

excipulo villoso integre marginato, disro rufo-fusco. Sporae naviculares,

biloculares, fnscae, loiigit. 0,023-36"'™-, cra^sit. 0,009-14"'™-. —Trunks,

Oregon, E. Hall, 1871. Of the stock of S. scrobicidata, and closely

approaching this species, from which it yet differs in its more or less

villous upper side, its veiny under side, its villous apothecia, and espe-

cially in its brown, always bilocular spores, which are not reconcilable

with those of the other. Some of the specimens show indications of

the peculiar sorediation of S. ^scrohiculata, —a feature characteristical

also in S. anihraspis, Ach., of the same region. The lichen differs from

the older species perhaps less in the thallus, than S. Oregana {Mihi in

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, April, 1874) from S. piihnonaria ; but more

in the spores. It is dedicated to the discoverer, my friendly corre-

spondent, P^lihu Hall.

Erioderma velligerum, sub-sp. nov. : thallo imbricato cinera-

scente, lobis adscendentibus rotundatis sinuato-incisis margine subcrispis

dense hirsutis, subtus sulphureo ; apotheciis (2-4 millim, latis) marginali-

bus extus hirsutis, disco fuscescente. SponB octonaj rotundato-ellipsoi-

dete, simplices, limbata;, longit. 0,009-1 G"""-, crassit. 0,008- 10™"'-, leviter

in thecis infuscatOB dein incolores. —Shores of the Straits of Magellan,

Mev.Dr. Thomas Hill (Hassler exp. 1872). Not well comparable with

such species as E. polycarpum and E. Wrightii, which exhibit the nor-

mal Peltigeriue frond, but differing from that exactly as some imbricated

and crisped forms of Peltigera mfescens. The hirsute upper surface and

sulphur-colored under side, as well as the habit of growth, distinguish

the lichen from what I have seen of Erioderma Chilense, but the last

is very near, and said by Montague to be also imbricate, as it has simi-

lar though more rounded spores. I cannot but still consider this little

group as belonging to the Peltigerei.

Pannaria symptychia, sp. nov. : thallo foliaceo membranaceo-car-

tilagineo ca\spitoso-polyphyllo livido-fnscescente, lobis sinuato-repandis

flexuosis complicatis subtus nudis fuscis ; hypothallo obsoleto ; a|)0the-

ciis (latit. c. 1""") biatorinis sessilibus, margine tenui integerrimo fusco

discum convexum nigrum opacum cingente. Sporre octonte, ellipsoidefe,

simplices, incolores, longit. 0,009-16"'™-, crassit. 0,007-10™'"-, paraphysi-

bu.o incrassatulis distinctis. —On rocks (apparently) island of Juan Fer-
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nanrlez, Rev. T. Hill (Hassler exp. 1872). Thallus with something of

the aspect of an Endocarpon not remote from E. miniatum v. aquuti-

cum, Schjer., but the internal structure of Pannaria § Coccocarpia.

Collogonidia disposed in short chains. Hymeneal gelatine becoming
first blue, and then wine-red with iodine. I cannot compare the spe-

cies witli any other. Spermogones have not occurred.

Paxxakia Soxomensis, sp. nov. : tliallo ^Jarvulo radiante olivaceo,

laciniis linearibus ramosis striatis, centralibus teretiusculis dein intrica-

tis, periphericis magis dilatatis flabellatisque dichotomo-multifidis, subtus

albis uudis hypothallo obsolete ; apotheciis minutis (0,3-0,4 millim.

latis) lecanorinis, margine iutegro dein excluso, disco e rufo-fusco

nigricante. Sporte fusiformes, curvuh^, simplices, incolores, longit.

0,020-33"""-, crassit. 0,002-3'"*- Hypothecium pallidum. Paraphyses

dein lax£e. —Rocks, Sonoma, and also in the Yosemite Valley, Cali-

fornia, Dr. H. N. Bolander. Interior of the thallus compact ; of elon-

gated cells. Collogonidia solitary or concatenate; reaching 0,018""°' in

length by 0,009"""' in width. Spores fusiform in the sense of Koerb.

Syst. t. 3, f. 5
; and they might be called short-acicular. Belongs to

the same group with P. Jlabellosa (Ohs. Lich. 1. c. 5, p. 401) and P.

Petersii ( Gen. Lich.
\). 54). The resemblance of the interior structure

of P. jlabellosa to that of the lichen before us has been well exhibited

bv Schwendener {Erijrt. z. Gonidien-frage, Flora Ratisb. 1872, p. 227,

t. 4) in the infertile Yosemite specimens sent to him as " Pannarice

affinis."
It appears quite impossible to remove these plants from Pan-

naria ; or to continue to keep Pterygium, Nyl. apart from them in

genus.

Paxx'aria stenophtlla, sp. nov. : thallo orbicular! zonatim ceu'

trifufo olivaceo, laciniis tereti-compressiusculis, centro squamuloso-dirai-

nutis delabentibus, ambitu radiantibus ramosis, subtus pallidis nudis

hypothallo obsoleto ; apotheciis lecanorinis perminutis (latit. 0,2-0,3

millim.) disco fusco margine tenui dein disparente. Sporge ex ellip-

soideo oblongaj, sa^pe curvul^, biloculares, longit. 0,012-20"""-, crassit

0.003-5"""- —Lime rocks, Moulton, Alabama, Hon. T. M.Peters, 1874.

Thallus from a quarter to little more than half an inch in diameter.

Structure of the interior of the thallus as in the last species ; collogo-

nidia in chains; at length 0,012-20"""- long, and 0,010-12 """thick.

The lichen grows with and often commingled with P. Petersii, from

which it is readily distinguishable by its smaller size, lighter color both

of thallus and fruit and terete lobes. P. Sonomensis is nearer, but

exhibits a different habit of growth, and the spores are quite irrecon-

cilable with those of the Alabama lichen.
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Synalissa melambola, sp. nov. : thallo effuso rimoso-areolato

nigro, areolis planiusculis (latit.
deiii plusquam 1 millim.) stipitato-

elevatis polycarpis ; apotheciis (0,1-0,3 millim. latis) iunatis lecanoriuis

disco subpapillato concolore margiiiem teiiuem persistentem demum

superante. SporaB octonaj, ellipsoideas, simplices, incolores, loiigit.

0,010-12"""-, crassit. 0,005-8"""-; paraphysibus omnino conglutinatis.
—

Lime rocks, Alabama, Ho7i. T. M. Peters. Thallus cellulose ;
the col-

logouidia solitary. The reaction of the hymeneal gelatine with iodine

is blue. Plant noticeable for its large, flattish, black areoles, which the

lens shows to contain from two to six or more very minute but quite

regular apothecia.

Synalissa viridi-rufa, sp. nov. : thallo effuso granuloso mox rimu-

loso-diffracto fusco-viridi ; apotheciis (latit. 0,2-0,4 millim., visis) leca-

noriuis adiiatis subplanis, disco rufo, margine subpersistente. Sporae

octona;, ellipsoideai, Hmbatce, incolores, longit. 0,016-18""-, crassit.

0,008-1 0'""'-
; paraphyses conglutiuatte.

—Lime rocks, Texas, G. Wright.

Structure not very different from that of the last ; rounded, green cel-

lules, with mostly solitary collogonidia, which reach a diameter of 12-15

mic. The reaction with iodine also as in the last. The lichen is marked

among our species of this group by its rather brighter colors.

Ojiphalaria kansana, sp. nov. : thallo pulvinato coriaceo-cartila-

gineo atro e lobulis stipitatis erectis clavatis vel sublobatis vel fructu

dilatato pileatis ; apotheciis (0,5-0,8 millim. latis) terminalibus con-

coloribus mox convexis margine disparente. Sporse
—12-"'^ in thecis

ventricosis, ex ellipsoideo dein ovoideo-oblongte, medioque constrictie,

simplices (tenuiter demum uniseptatae ?) incolores, longit. 0,005-8™™-,

crassit. 0,003-4"'™-, paraphysibus bene distinctis. —On lime rocks. Chase

County, Kansas, E. Hall, 1871. Reaction with iodine, blue. Collo-

gonidia mostly collected into small clusters of 3-5, amidst anastomosing

filaments, which alone occupy the centre of the thallus : the structure

of 0. corallodes (Mass.) Nyl., with which the Kansas lichen appears

best to agree generally. The two species differ from Omphalaria

PROPER,as here understood {Gen. Lich. p. 81) with umbilicate thallus,

in forming cushions of stalked lobes, which become more or less lobu-

late above. However ill exhibited this lobate or foliaceous character,

it seems enough to give these plants a higher place in the system than

that of Synalissa synnphorea. The Kansas lichen is, so far as seen, a

smaller species than the European with which it is above compared,

and less evidently foliaceous. It is characterized at sight by its ele-

vated convex apothecia, looking like nail-heads.

Leptogiuji rivale, sp. nov. : thallo membranaceo microphyllino
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plumbeo, lobis imbricatis linearibus plauis repandis ; apotheciis (ostiolis

indicatis) iiniuersis. Sporje octonaj, e fusiformi ovoide^, biloculares,

incolores, loiigit. 0,01 6-23'""-, crassit. OjOOo-S"""-. Paraphyses parcse.
—

" On small pebbles in the bottom of a clear brook around the Big Trees,

Mariposa," California (growing with and on Hydrothyria, Russ.) Dr.

Bolatider. Lobes scarcely exceeding 0,5 millim. in width. Texture

of the thallus parenchymatous throughout ; an outer row of polygonous

cells, distiusfuishable from the rounder and looser cells of the intei-ior,

indicating the cortex of the present genus. Collogonidia solitary, or

in very short chains. There is little in the lichen to remind one of

the equivocal Gollema rivulare, Ach., of Sweden, which yet agrees

with the other in the very interesting points of an entirely cellulose

texture and an aquatic habitat. The Californian plant was supposed

to be infertile ;
but my friend Dr. Schweudener met accidentally with

an immersed apothecium in a section of the thallus which he was

examining, and I have since found such fruits to be indicated externally

by a distinct ostiolar margin. Whether there is ever any further de-

velopment or emergence of this apothecium is unknown. The small

material before me 2:ave no indication of lichenine with iodine.

Placodium galactophyllum, sp. nov. : thallo crustaceo-adnato

areolato-squamuloso ambitu lobato, farinoso lacteo, detrito fulvo ;

apotheciis (latit. 0,5-0,9 millim.) zeorinis sessilibus plauis disco auran-

tiaco tenuiter marginato. Sporte octonte, polari-biloculares, incolores,

longit. 0,008-1 4"""-, crassit. 0,00-4-6"'"'-. Tuckerm. Gen. Lich. p. 108.

—On lime rocks, Chase Co., Kansas, E. Hall, 1871. A distinctly lobed

lichen with the habit of Lecanora muralis v. albo-pulverulenta, Schier.

{Lich. Helv. n. 334) and differing in this respect from even the best

condition of the European P. erythrocarpium ; the spores of which are

also larger, and not rarely measure, in my specimens Vn^- ^^^- Apo-

thecium of our lichen distinctly lecanorine, with marginate disk.

Placodiuji FERRUGIN0SU5I, sp. nov. : thallo crustaceo rimoso-areo-

lato aurantiaco, areolis subinde lobulatis, hypothallo nigro ; apotheciis

(latit. 0,6-0,9 millim.) biatorinis sessilibus ferrugineis (nigricantibusque)

maro-ine demum flexuoso. SporiE octonas, polari-biloculares, incolores,

lono-it. 0,016-2r"'"-, crassit. 0,006-9"""-.
—Volcanic rocks, Island of Chi-

loe, Chili, Dr. T. Hill (Hassler exp. 1872). Almost P. cinnaharinum,

as respects the thallus, but with the apothecia almost of P.ferrugineum.

Placodium ferruginecm (Huds.) Hepp,
* miniaceum ; apotheciis

miniatis. —On buslies, Cape of Good Hope, C. Wright. The appressed

apothecia differing only, but remarkably, iu color, from Cape specimens

of P. ferruginemn (Drege in herb. Sonder ; Wright), which are uudis-

tiniruishable from the northern lichen.
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Placodium atroalbum ; tliallo tenui granuloso dein 'et rimoso-

areolato luteolo-fuscescente ; apotheciis (latit. c. 0,3-0,5 mm.) adnatis

zeorinis, margiiie thalliuo tenui demisso integro albo discum margina-

tum nigi-um nudum cingente, intus incoloribus. Sporoe octonte, ellip-

soidea3, polari-biloculares sporobl. approximatis, lougit. 0,014-23"""-,

crassit. 0,005-9"""-, paraphysibus filiformibus fusco-capitulatis demumdis-

tinctis articulatisque.
—On cretaceous sandstone and chalcedony, North

Platte, Rocky Mountains, Dr. Hayden. Lime rocks, Utah, Mr. Lapham.
Of the stock of P. variahile (Pers.) Nyl., which occurs with well-

marked distinctness from this in the same region ; and closely asso-

ciable with the P. Agardhianum of Anz. Lich. Langob. n. 37. But

our lichen is scarcely as well comparable with the P. Agardhianum of

Hepp {Lich. exs. n. 407), and differs still more from the specimen

before me of Pyrenodesmia Agardhiana, Mass. (Arn. in herb. Koerb.)^

which is wholly lecideoid. This last is represented here by a lichen of

the Alabama lime rocks {Judge Peters). If all these be to be taken

for states of the same variable species, our Rocky Mountain lichen

above described is, with little doubt, another. The polar type is not

easily made out in the spores of the latter ; which, but for the other

structure of the hymenium, might be supposed rather a Lecanora akin

to L. erysibe (Ach.), Nyl. There are no reactions of the thallus with

potash or chloride of lime.

Lkcanora. Semitensis, sub-sp. nov. : thallo e squamulis glebosis

stramiueis mox crenato-lobatis subinde hypothallo nigro marginatis ;

apotheciis (0""" , 7-1"""- latis) appressis plano-convexis tumentibusque

congestis, disco livido-fuscescente albido-pruinoso, margine demumsub-

granulato vel excluso. Hypothecium incolor. Sporoe octonoe ellip-

soide£E simplices incolores, longit. 0,011-10"""-, crassit. 0.005-6"™-.—

Granitic rocks, Yosemite Valley, California, Dr. Bolander. Clearly

a member of the Saxicola group, and very close to L. saxicola v. dif-

fracta, from which (largely exhibited on the Californian rocks) the

present differs in its scaly thallus, which is not radiant, and the ultimate

development of its fruit.

Lecanora glaucovirens, sp. nov. : thallo crustaceo orbicular!

verruculoso-granulato viridi-glaucescente versus ambitum albido, hypo-

thallo incolore; apotheciis (latit. 0'""'-, 7-1"""-) appressis, disco mox

convexo e livido-fusco nigrescente, margine integerrimo. Hypothecium

pallidum. Sporaj octonaj, ellipsoideoe, simplices, incolores, longit.

0,014-17'""-, crassit. 0,006-9, paraphysibus conglutinatis. Spermatia

acicularia arcuata.

On bark, Galapagos Islands, South America, Rev. T. Hill (Hassler
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Exp.). Of the stock of L. suhfasca, but with rather the habit of

conditions of Rinodina sophodes. Patches about an inch in diameter.

Lecanora dentilabra, sp. nov. : thallo crustaceo tenui areolato-

verrucoso glaucescente ; apotheciis (hitit. 0"""-, 5-0"""-, 9) adnatis, mar-

gine tumidulo mox fisso-subcrenato, disco fusco oi)aco jilano vel demum

tumente niarginemque exchidente. Hypothecium incolor. Spor«

octonie, ellipsoidese, simplices, incolores, longit. 0,012-25"""-, crassit.

0,010-16"™', paraphysibus conglutinatis.

On bark, Island of Chiloe, Chili, and at Sandy Point, Straits of Ma-

gellan, Rev. T. Hill (Hassler exp.). Without doubt also of the sub-

fusca stock, the apothecia being characterized much as those of the

rupicoline L. ccesio-alba, Koerb., of Europe.

Lecanora orosthea (Sm. L. expcdlens, Ach.) var. Japonica ;

apotheciis (latit. 2-3 millim.) elevato-sessilibus flexuoso-lobatis ; sporis

longit. 0,020-23™""-, crassit. 0,008-14™™-. —On beech-trunks in the

mountains near Hakodadi. Japan, C. Wright (U. S. N. Pac. Exp.).

Closely associable with our luxuriant North American condition of L.

orosthea, but differs in the development of the apothecia and the larger

spores, which I have only seen in 4'- and 6'-, in the thekes. L. orosthea

perhaps deserves the rank of a sub-species under L. varia.

Lecanora Franciscana ; thallo verruculoso-granuloso albo-cine-

rascente ; apotheciis (latit. 0,7-1,5 mm.) pseudo-biatorinis liberis e

fusco-rufo nigris mox couvexis turgidisque marginem concolorem ex-

cludentibus. Hypothecium subduplex, superius incolor, inferius cras-

siusque fuscescens ; strato gonimo impositum. Spora3 octonje, ex

ellipsoideo mox oblongaj, biloculares, incolores, longit. 0,013-23™™-,

crassit. 0,003-5™™-, paraphysibus coalitis. —On sandstone, San Fran-

cisco, Cal., Dr. Bolander. A sub-species probably of L. erysibe (Ach.)

Nyl. Apothecia with the aspect of a Lecidea not very unlike a condi-

tion of L. enteroleuca, Ach., of the same rocks, but really biatorine,

except that the hypothecium rests on the gonimous layer. The reac-

tion of the hymeneal gelatine with iodine is blue.

Rinodina radiata : thallo crustaceo rimoso-areolato ambitu radi-

oso-lobato glaucescente, hypothallo nigro ; apotheciis (latit. 0,3-0,7 ram.)

imnatis deln emergentibus, disco plauo-convexo tumidove nigro albo-

pruinoso, margine thallino integro demum disparente. Hypothecium

fusco-nigrum. Sporte octonaj, brevi-ellipsoide^e obtusas, biloculares,

fuscce, longit. 0,007-12™™-, crassit. 0,005-7™™', paraphysibus congluti-

natis. —Buellia radiata, Mihi in Lich. Calif, p. 25.

b, thallo depauperato hypothallo radiante subfimbriato. Rocks on

the coast of California, Bolander. Referred to Buellia at the place
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cited, notwithstanding the now clear thalline border, on account of the

black hypotlieciiim, and the evident resemblance to B. albo-atra. But

Rinodina makes many approaches to Buellla, and the color of the

hypotliecium proves to be an insufficient criterion. Nylander, indeed

( Obs. Pijren. p. 52) has referred BiielUa albo-atra to the group now

before us ; the reference being, however, determined by the presence

of truly jointed sterigmas. I have been unable myself as yet to find

multi-articulate sterigmas in the specimens examined of this species,

or of that described above, but what might rather be taken for sub-

simple forms of the organ in question occur sometimes with a few

swollen joints. As originally observed, this lichen appeared comparable

rather, as respects thallus, with such effigurate ones as Lecanora circi-

nata; but the best developed plant (San Diego, Herb Willey) has a

laciniate circumference like that of Placodium candicans ; while on the

other hand depauperate conditions occur with no trace of a lobulate

margin.

Rinodina thtsanota, sp. nov. : thallo crustaceo verrucoso ambitu

radioso-lobato fusco-olivaceo
; apotheciis (qu. visis 0,5-0,7 mm. latis)

lecanorinis sessilibus, margine tumidulo integro discum nigro-fuscum

cingente. Hypotliecium pallidum. Spoi'oe octonaj, brevi-elliijsoideae,

biloculares, fuscaj, longit. 0,010-14™"'-, crassit. 0,005-6'"'"-.

Rocks, alt. 7,000 feet, in Alpine County, California, /. A. Lapham.

Thallus, in the single specimen, differenced much as in R. oreirm.

Reaction of the hymeneal gelatine with iodine, blue.

Rinodina mamillana, Tuckerm. Lich. Hawai. in Proceed. Amer.

Acad., 7, p. 226, has been collected more recently in the Galapagos

Islands, Rev. T. Hill (Hassler exp ). Apothecia of both lichens similar

in size (0,3-0,8"™- wide), but the specimens of that from the Galapagos

not exhibiting the peculiar protuberance and plaiting of the disk which

suggested the specific name, and their thalline margin at length black-

ening. Hypothecium in both blackish-brown. Spores, 0,012-20"""- long

and 0,005-10"""- thick
;

the paraphyses at length distinct. Thallus higlier-

or sulphur- colored in the South American plant.

Rinodina ochrotis : thallo crustaceo granuloso mox fatiscente

furfuraceo albido ; apotheciis (qu. visis circ. 0,5 mm. latis) lecanorinis

sessilibus, disco e livido-carneo fuscescente, margine obtuso integro.

Hypothecium pallidum. Sporoe parv^e, obtuse ellipsoide«, biloculares,

fuscge, diam. 2-3° longiores.
—Lecanora, Mihi in Wright Lich. Cub.

n. 115.

On charred surfaces of logs, IMonte Verde, Island of Cuba, G. Wright.

The description was reserved in hope of other specimens being sent.

In the absence of such, I can now add nothing to the above.
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RixoDiNA MiLLiARiA, sp. iiov. : tluxllo ci'ustaceo teniii verruculoso

viridi-fuscescente ; apotlieciis perminutis (latit. circa 0,2-0,'l: mm.) ad-

natis lecanorinis, disco fusco-nigro opaco plano-convexo, margiue tenui

integro dein uigricante vel excluso. Hypotlit'cium fusco-nigrum.

Spor?e octona?, obtuse ellipsoidea^, biloculares, fiisav, longit. 0,009-1 5"""-,

crassit. 0,005-8"""', parapliy!>ibus demumdistioctis, fiisco-caiaitulatis.

A common bark-lichen about Boston, and found also at New Bed-

ford, H. WiUey ; and in Western New York, Miss Wilson. It is

differenced from ordinary R. sophodes v. exigna by its blackened hypo-

tbeciura, —a character, in this place, of some interest. The spores

occur now in twelves according to Mr. Willey, a variation like the

well-known one in the v. exigua (constituting R. jiolyspora, Th.

Fr.). But our lichen is also curious as seeming to exiiibit filiform,

bowed spermatia (0,012-20"™- long) on simple sterigmas. This obser-

vation has been made repeatedly both by Mr. Willey and myself, and

we are unable to refer the black, papillteform spermogones and contents

in question to any other lichen than the one upon whose thallus they

occur, though it appears quite inadmissible, in present knowledge, that

they can belong to it.

Pertusaria thamnoplaca, sp. nov. : thallo fruticuloso cartilagineo

appresso dichotomo-ramoso albido-fuscescente, ramis subteretibus papil-

lato-verrucosis subtus albis fibrillis sparsis concoloribus ; apotheciis de-

presso-globosis monothalamis mox papillato-coronatis (latit. dein 1 mm.)

ostiolo punctiformi nigro. Sporte octonte, ellipsoidece, simijlices, inco-

lores, longit. 0,0o0-72'"'"-, crassit. 0,023-38™™-.

Trunks, ShoU Bay, near the western entrance of the Straits of Ma-

gellan, orrowing with and often on the next, Rev. T. Hill (Ilassler exp.

1872). Another illustration of the fruticulose thallus in a properly crus-

taceous group ; and more remarkable than either of those described from

our own Pacific coast (Lich. Calif, in loc). Thallus (reaching a diameter

of more than two inches) closely appressed and affixed by its fibrils to

the matrix, dichotomously much branched, either terete or now a little

compressed, and in the larger parts almost attaining a thickness of one

millimetre. The whole is besprinkled, at length densely, with crowded

papillie, which surround the apothecia with one or more coronals, and

hide often, to a considerable degree, the branches. Under the micro-

scope, the direction of the very minute and confused network of fila-

ments which makes up the interior of the thallus is seen to be on the

whole longitudinal.

Pertusaria colobina : thallo crustaceo uniformi papillifero, papil-

lis dein confertis, centralibusque subelevatis ; apotheciis ab iis P. tham-
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noplacce vix distinguendis nisi sporis minoribus longit. circ. OjOiG-SG""™ ,

crassit. 0,023-2G™™-.

With the last, at Sholl Bay, and also, on bark, in the Galapagos Is-

lands, ^ey. T.Hill (Hassler exp. 1872). The material does not enable

me to explain the true relation of this lichen to that immediately pre-

ceding. With so much agreement in the fruit, the differences in the

tliallus are startling ; while yet specimens of each, well covered with

papillae, may be supposed at sight the same.

Pertusaria ambigens : thallo cartilagiueo la3vigato subinde rugoso-

veriucoso glaucescente ; apotheciis lecauorinis (latit. 0,6-1,8™"'') sessili-

bus vel subelevatis 1-2-tlialamis, margine thallino lacero-subcrenato

demum repetito-duplicato discum planum viridi-Ciesium cingente.

Sporaj octonce, ellipsoideai, simplices, incolores, 0,01 7-23"""-, longoe,

0,008-1 2"""' crassfe ; paraphysibus capillaribus. Lecanora ambigens,

Nyl. Eiium. Gen. Lich. p. 113, and Prodr. Ft. Nov. Granat. p. 40,

not.

On trunks, Oregon, at 49° N. lat., Dr. Lyall ; and elsewhere in the

same country, E. Hall. The lichen does not differ from a Cape of

Good Hope plant {Zeylier in herb. Sonder), also on bark, which is,

without doubt, what Nylander has described (Prodr. N. Granat.) irom.

the same herbarium. And, so far as appears, it fully agrees also with

a rock lichen collected by Mr. AVright at the Cape, and long since de-

termined by Nylander as his Lecanora ambigens. The spore-features

vary somewhat from the Pertusaria type, and appear to have influ-

enced the first describer in excluding the lichen from the genus to

which, however, he admits that it perhaps rather belongs. I can en-

tertain no doubt of this. Nothing illustrates so well the very peculiar

differentiatiou of the apothecia as forms associable more or less closely

with Pertusaria velata ; and sjiecimens of P. velata *
rnidtijmncta are

before me which are hardly, at first sight, distinguishable but by the

spores. These apothecia (in the Oregon plant) present at length much
the a-p23earance in small of a pile of plates; the margin of the elevated

apothecium gaping horizontally into two, three, or more margins.

Spores enveloped in a halo in both the American and African lichens.

The spores of ours agree very well in size with my measurements of

the African {herb. Sonder), but Nylander (1. (
.) gives rather larger

figures, or 0,023-30""°- longit. and 0,010-11"^™- crassit.

Pertusaria flavicunda, sp. nov. : thallo cartilagiueo laevigato

verrucoso-areolato pallide sulphureo, areolis ambitus radiose subconcre-

scentibus; apotheciis depresso-globosis (latit. 1-1,5 mm.) monothalamis,

ostiolo mox dilatato hymenium nigricantem pulvere lutuleuto adspersum
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exliibente. Sporte 2-3"* in thecis, ellipsoidece, simplices, incolores,

0,060-80"""- longis, 0,040-50"""- crassis.

Kock.-s, San Dietro, Califoinia, Dr. J. G. Cooper ; and received, also,

in excellent condition from other collectors (Herb. WiUey).

Pertusaria euglypta, sp. nov. : thallo cartilagineo insculpto-

rimoso glauco-cinerascente ; apotheciis sub-globosis (latit. 1-1,8 mm.)

pleiotlialamis, circnm ostiola punctiformia nigra depressis. Sjiorae '3- 6"",

ellipsoidea;, simplices, incolores, longit. 0,(192-138™"'-, crassit 0,040-60""°-.

Granitic rocks, Cape of Good Hope, C. Wright. Comparable with

states of/*, communis, Auct. {pertusa (L.) Ach.), but diifcring in the

spores, and in its elegantly sculptured crust, which reminds one of a

cuneiform inscription.

Pkrtusaria albinea, sp. nov. : thallo tenui rimuloso-areolato

lacteo linei^ nigris decussato ; apotheciis depresso-hemisphajiicis depla-

natisque pleiotlialamis (latit. 0,5-0,8 mm.) ostiolis minimis punctiformi-

bus nigris. Sporte octonte, ellipsoideae, simplices, incolores, longit.

0,043-58"""-, crassit. 0,023-40"'"'-.

On bark, Galapagos Islands, Rev. T. Hill (Hassler exp. 1872). Dis-

tinguishable from P. leioplaca bv habit, and the smalliiess of its parts.

Thelotrema Californiccji, sp. nov. : thallo subtartareo verru-

culoso pallide ochroleuco ; apotheciis lecanoroideis (longit. 0,3-0,7 mm.)
adnatis sub-planis, excipulo exteriori margine obtuso integerrimo thai-

lino discura nigrum velo margine concolore perforato subvestitum in-

cludente, demum flexuoso-irregnlaribus stellatis lirellatisqiie. Sporte

octon^e, ex ellipsoideo dactyloideae, 4-8-loculares, loculis integris, fuscag,

longit. 0,020-30'""-, crassit. 0,005-8"'™-.

On bark, San Diego, California, Dr. E. Palmer (Herb. AVilley).

The whole of the interior of the disk is black, without distinguishable

proper margin, and the general aspect is that of Lecanora ; but the

spores, and the crustaceous veil, whicli is more or less exhibited, appear

to associate the lichen with Thelotrema, tliough I know of no species to

compare it with. Apothecia now suggesting those of Chiodecton xphce-

rale. There is no reaction of the hymeneal gelatine with ioiline; nor

of the thalline tissues with liquor potassas or hypochlorite of lime.

PiLOPHORUsacicularis (Ach.) Tuckerm. Gen. p. 146, f. Hallii ;

apotheciis elongatis (longit. 2-4 mm., crassit. 0,5 mm.—1 mm.) pistil-

liformibus. —On rocks. Cascade Mountains, Oregon, E. Hall. The

apothecia of Pilophorus pass from a globular, often depressed figure, as

in f. Fibula, into a slightly conical one, like an elevated skull-cap

(jiD.og;), as in the original f. acicularis. And the last is lengthened in

the present so as to resemble a pestle. As comjiaied with the other

VOL. XII. (n. S. IV.) 12
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forms, the podetia of this are short and stout, the whole lei)gth scarcely

exceeding, in the specimens, thrice that of the longest ajwthecia. Spores
of the species, 0,016-23™™- long and 0,007-8"™- thick. —All the known
forms of PUophorus fall readily under one species ; there are no satis-

factory characters to distinguish them. But it is more difficult to follow

Dr. Th. Fries in his recent reference hither {Lich. Scand. p. 55) of

one of the two states of his Stereocaidon cereolinum, Monog. Stereoc.

p. 40, which is otherwise universally recognized as a Stereocaulon ;

and, as he says, is only with extreme difficulty (" cegerrirne,'^ Lich.

Scand. 1. c.) distinguishahle from the other form. The "good" figure

of Ach. Meth., of the fertile condition of S. cereolus, is not cited in this

reference of the plant to PUophorus. It is surprising, if Acharius

really had PUophorus fibula in fruit, before him, when he described his

Stereoc. cereolus, that he should not at once have recognized the resem-

blance of the former to his Cladonia acicularis. Such mistake could

hardly occur here, where the PUophorus is scarcely known but as

fertile, and the somewhat similar, commonly sterile, often subsimple

lichen, with powdery heads, is most readily and often certainly refer-

able to the Stereocaulon.*

BiATORA CAULOPHYLLA, sp. nov. : tliallo 6 lobulis stlpitiformi-

erectis compressis sursum dilatatis lobatisque griseo-virescentibus in

crustam plicatam subinde albo-fai-inosam stipatis ; apotheciis mediocri-

bus (dein et 2 mm. latis) margine obtuso mox livescenti-nigro discum

planum rufo-fuscum uigrumque cingente. Sporje octonas, ovoideo-ellip-

soideae, simplices, incolores, longit. 0,007-13™™-, crassit. 0,004-G™™-, para-

physibus conglutinatis.
—On rocks, mountains of California, Z)/-. J5c»/an-

der. The erect lobes are at length 5-7 mm. long, and, in their widest

portions, 2-3 mm. wide. This is a pronounced exhibition in the squa-

mulose BiatortB of the extraordinary modification of thallus in Lecidea

vesicular is (llotfni.), Ach., and L. coiiglomerata, Ach. As in Lecanora

thamnoplaca, Tuckerm. {Gen. Lich.
jj. 113) the stipitate lobes of the

lichen before us are comparable, in fact, with those of L. 7'iibina, v.

complicata (Anz. Lich. Ital. p. 158), the type of which is an almost

foliaceous, and in every way distinguished representative of the crusta-

ceous thallus. And, as with the LecidecB just named, there is no species

to which our Biatora should be referable as a sub-caulescent over-

growth. But this is scarcely as clear in the case of somt^ other stipitate-

lobate lichens : L. thamnina, noticed in Gen. Lich. p. 1 20, being probably

inseparable from luxuriant Californian conditions of L. cerviua b. squa-

* In t])e above cited Gen. Lick. p. 146, note, the spores of the f. robuslus

should be said to be 0,016-23°'"- long.
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mttlosa, Fr., and Lecidea. canlesrens, Anz. (Lich. Langoh. n. 139) as

close, in all respects, to L. sqitalida (Sclileich.) Ach. Curious as it is

then, too much stress should perhaps not be laid on the systematic

value of the thallus we have been considering,

BiATORA PETRI, sp. nov. : thallo e sqnamis membranaceo-cartila-

gineis ex orbiculatft- oblongo-difFormibus undiilato-lobatis subimbricatis

glauco-cinerascentibus (fuscescentibus) subtus ambituque asceiidente

mox fiiscis ; apotheciis marginalibus sessilibus nitidis (latit.
1-2 mm.)

disco subplano rufo (nigro) margine flexuoso nigro demiim excluso.

Sporce octonse, ovoideo-ellipsoideae, simplices, incoloi'es, longit.

OjOOO-ll""-, crassit. 0,004-o'"™-, paraphysibus coalitis.

On lime and other rocks, growing over mosses, Moulton, Alabama ;

Hon. T. M. Peters. The smooth scales at length reticulately rimulose,

as common especially in B. globifera (Ach.), Fr. ; but the lichen is

readily distinguished from the species named, as from B. Russellli. and

B. hiridella of these papers, by the colors, and the thinness of the loosely

aopo-reffated thallus.

BiATORA CARNULENTA,sp. nov. : thallo obsoleto ; apotheciis parvis

(latit. 0,3-0,6 mm.) adnatis convexis ex albido livescenti-carneolis, mar-

gine perquam tenui demisso obscurato vel stei»ius evanido. Hypothe-

cium incolor. Sporge octona3, ovoideo-ellipsoideiJe, simplices, incolores,

lou'dt. 0,007-12"""-, crassit. OjOOS-o™"-, paraphysibus conglutinatis.
—

Dead, soft wood in the White Mountains. Found also on the same

substrate at Geneseo, N. Y., H. Willey. Reaction of the hymeneal

gelatine with iodine, blue.

BiATORA PELiASPis, sp. nov. : thallo tenuissimo albido vel obsoleto
;

apotheciis parvis (latit. 0,3-0,6 mm.) sessilibus subplanis, disco livido-

fuscescente pruinato, margine tenui nigro disparente. Hypothe-

cium fusco-nigrum. Spor* ellipsoideas, simplices, incolores, longit.

0,005-11 mm., crassit. 0,003-5 mm., paraphysibus conglutinatis.
—On

dead, soft wood, South Carolina, H. W. Ravenel, &c. ; Massachusetts,

H. Willey. Very close to this is a minute lichen {B. peliaspi'stes, Mihi

herh.) found by me on living hemlock trunks, with leprous-granulose,

white thallus ;
and on dead, soft wood, without thallus, in the White

Mountains, in which the ajiothecia are always naked, and the spores

rather smaller (0,005-11 mm. long, and 0.0025-35 mm. thick) and

oblong. Both lichens long represented with me the old '' Biatora

anomala" of authors. Both exhibit with iodine the same blue re-

action.

BiATORA GLATJCONiGRANS,sp. nov. : thallo granuloso giaucescente;

apotheciis (latit. 0,2-0,5 mm.) sessilibus mox convexis e livido-fusco
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nigris, margins tenuissimo demisso mox nigricante vel evanido. Hypo-
thecium nigrum. Sporae octon£e, ex ellipsoideo oblongae, biloculares,

incolores, longit. 0,009-15"""-, crassit. 0,0(»3-4"""-, parapliysihus coalitis.

—On the bark of white pine, New Bedford, Mass., Mr. Willey. The

well-developed crust, the hypotliecium, and the paraphyses distinguish

this from B. lenticulans (Acli.), &c.

BiATORA LiviDO-NiGRrcANS, sp. Hov. : thallo e granulis cartilagi-

neis discretis livido-glaucescentibus ; apotheciis minutis (latit. 0,2-0,4

mm.) sessilibus plauis tenuiter marginatis fusco-uigris. Hypoihecium

pallidum. S[)or9e octonjB, dactyloideas et oblongte, 4-o-locuhires, inco-

lores, longit. 0,015-23"'™-, crassit. 0,003-6"™-, paraphysibus distinctis,

capitulatis.
—On bark, Sandy Point, Straits of Magellan, Jiev. T. Hill

(Hassler exp. 1872). Specnuen a very small one, but the characters

sufficient to distingnish the lichen from Lecidea sororiella, Nyl., of New
Grenada (Lindig exs. n. 2838) as from the Australian L. Uvido-fusca,

Nyl. (Si/n. JV. Caled. p. 42, not.) and L. licido-fuscescens, Nyl., of

Brazil {Flora, 1869, p. 122), all of which are taken by their author to

relate nearly to Blatora trachona, Flot. With iodine a vinous tint is

exhil)ited by the hymeneal gelatine of the antarctic lichen, following

a bluish.

Lecidea mamillana, sp. nov. : thallo squamaceo-areolato viridi-

glaucescente (cinerascente aut dealbato) areolis mox turgescentibus

radiatimque striatulis ambitu sublobatis, discretis vel dein aggregatis ;

apotlieciis in areolis innatis centralibus minutis (latit. 0,3-0,7 mm.)

plano-convexis nudis margine tenui evanido. Hypothecium fuscum.

Sporse octon^e, ellipsoidete, simplices, incolores, longit. 0,009-1 8™™-, cras-

sit. 0,005-9""-, paraphysibus conglutinatis. Spermatia minuta, recta,

in sterigmatibus simpliciusculis.
—On lime rocks, Alabama, Judge

Peters. Suggests L. mammlllaris (Gouan) Duf., of the soutli of

Europe ; but the areoles, for the most part, are little more than a

quarter of the size of those of the European lichen. Tiiey occur now

in a reduced, glebous state, which is quite smooth, glaucescent, and

finally crowded into a close crust ; but are more commonly discrete,

when the effigurate margin is manifest, the color often darkens, and

the surface is at length prettily marked with striae radiating from the

apothecium, instead of becoming cancellated, as in the foreign plant.

As seen in section, no important differences are observed in the internal

structure of the apothecium of our lichen from that of X. mammilhiris,

though the thinner hypothecium of ours is possibly also paler. I cannot

recognize in either the distinctly twofold hypothecium sometimes at-

tributed to this group of Lecidece.
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Lectpea psephota, sp. nov. : thallo areolato albo, areolis mitiutis

tumidiilis discretis, hypothallo nigro ; apotheciis perruiuutis (latit.

0,2-0,4 mm.) areolis plerumqne immixtis e concavo planis margine

tenui incurvo persistente, saepe angulo.so-difformibus. Hypothecium

nigrum. Sporje in tliecis ventricosis octonse, elli[)Soideas, simplices,

incolores, longit. 0,012-20™'"-, crassit. 0,007-10"""-, paraphysibiis con-

cretis. —On granite rocks, shores of Straits of Magellan, accompanying

(in the specimen) BuelUa petrcea b. vulgaris and B. geographica, Rev.

T. Hill (Hassler exp. 1872). The lichen itself not a little resembles

B. stellulata (Tayl.).

Lecidea tessellina, sp. nov. : thallo rimoso-areolato glaucescente

(cinerascente vel dein sublutescente) areolis planis Isevigatisque (rarius

turgidis) hypothallo atro subinde marginatis ; apotheciis minutis (latit.

0,3-07 mm.) areolis immersis e concavo mox planis nudis, margine

tenui acuto subpersistente, demum confluenti-difformibus. Hypothe-

cium incolor. Sporse octonfe, ellipsoideae, simplices, incolores, longit.

0,009-14°""-, crassit. 0,005-7"""-, para|)hysibus coalitis. —Common on

•various rocks throughout the Appalachian range, and observed also

westward, in Kansas and Missouri, by E. Htdl. A well-marked lichen,

which I long tried to consider a lecideoid Lecanora (§ Aspicilin), with

which group it accords, moreover, in its spermogones and staff-shaped

spermatia on subsim[)le sterigmas. The rtniction of tlie thallus with K.

is yellow (becoming in time reddish), and that of the hymeneal gelatine

with iodine, blue.

Lecidea cyrtidia, sp. nov. : thallo effuso tenuissimo leproso oli-

vaceo-virente ; apotheciis perminutis (latit. 0,2-0,4 mm.) appressis

mox conv^exis immarginatisque. Hypotliecinm nigrum. Sporie 6-8"®

ovoideo-ellipsoideis, sim|)lices nebulosiE vel pseudo-biloculares, incolores,

longit. 0,006-10""-, crassit. 0.0025-45""'-, paraphysibus coalilis. —On

sandstone, IMissouri, B. Hall ; Pebbles, Quincy, Mass., H. Willey. A
very humble, but yet marked, lichen.

APPEXDIX.

Kerguet.en Lichens. A brief notice of lichens collected in Ker-

guelen's Land by Dr. Kidder, Naturalist of the United Statt-s Transit

Expedition in 1874-75, as of a few others gathered previously in the

same island by Dr. Hooker, and now preserved in the late Dr. Thomas

Taylor's herbarium (Herb. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.), was prepared and

published by the present writer in the Bulletin of the Toney Bot.

Club, Vol. VI. No. 10 (Oct. 1875). In the November following, a

note on " New Lichens from Kerguelea Land," joUected by the Rev.
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A. E. Eaton, of the British Transit Expedition, and determined by

Dr. Nylander, was publi.<hed by tlie Rev. J. M. Crombie in the "Jour-

nal of Botany," and was followed by a full enumeration of Mr. Eaton's

lichens by the same gentleman, with tlie same assistance, in the '• Jour-

nal of the London Linnaean Society, Vol. XV. ; as now, at length, by

a " Revision of the Kerguelen Lichens collected by Dr. Hooker," in

the "Journal of Botany," for April, 1877. The naturalist of the Brit-

ish expedition had much better luck m collecting, amid the countless

discouragements of the " island of desolation," or was less embarrassed

by other and higher branches of natural history, than ours ; and Messrs.

Nylander and Ci-ombie have tiius been able to largely extend this cu-

rious lichen-flora ;
while a comparison with Dr. Hooker's specimens

(very few, indeed, of which could be discovered in the herbarium of

Dr. Taylor) has enabled them to determine some of the latter writer's

new species, fbc the determination of which his own descriptions were

entirely inadequate. There is also something over a page, in Mr.

Crombie's last paper, of observations on the present writer's list of

Kerguelen lichens above mentioned, upon which it will be proper to

make some remarks.

And first as to what is called the unfortunate "
neglect of the chemi-

cal reactions," which, it is said, renders the "
diagnosis incomplete, and

so far uncertain." This is simply a matter of opinion. I studied the

question of the use of certain chemicals in the systematic investigation

of lichens, witli such care as I could give it, ten years ago, and have

since seen no reason to change the view then expressed (Amer. Natu-

ralist, April, 1868). The application to the lichen-tissues of the tests

used is not without interest, and may give results of some utility, so far

at least as they go ; but this quantum vidctar impedes every stage of

the inquiry, and the unequivocal value assumed for the results has

never been any thing but an assumption. And opinions may also differ

as to the value of the chemical "species" which have resulted from the

" reactions." Dr. Nylander has remarked of one of these species, his

Parmelia cetrarioides, that it scarcely differs from another except chemi-

cally,
—" vix differt nisi reactione. . . . a P. oUvetorum : at distin-

guenda est nomine propria, Jam earn ob causam" (Nyl. Obs. Lich. Pyr.

Orient, p.
i 6), and his remark is applicable to not a few others, whether

or not now appearing to be supported by secondary lichen-characters.

I decline, for my part, to receive such species. And there can be no

doubt that the tendency of this scrutiny of " the reactions," as of another

now far from unknown method <.f study,
—the scrutiny, that is, of minute

and not seldom unimportant differences of all sorts, to the ignoring, for
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the time at least (whatever may be intended in tlie future), of the more

difficult and important consideration in full of the points of agreement

with known forms, —is simply to minimize the value of species; and

can have but one I'esult, and that only a disastrous one, on the future

of Licheiiology.

Usaea sulplmrea (Miill.), Th. Fr., is the same certainly as Neuro-

pogon meluxanthiis (Ach.) Nyl. But it is not questioned that the

lichen named is indigenous to both the Arctic and Antarctic zones, and

was first published from the former under the name first cited above.

The fact that the Arctic condition is less luxuriant than the other can

make no difference in the application of the universally recognized rule

of nomenclature, which overrides individual preferences, and is intended

to. But my reviewer continues tliut
'* Tuckerman also seems to imply

that Neuropogon Taylori (Hook, fil.) cannot rightly be discriminated

from the preceding." It was, perhaps, rather more than implied. Hav-

ing, for many years, been in receipt of specimens of the yellow Usnea

of the polar regions, especially of the antarctic forms, it became a matter

of some interest to me to determine the U. 2\(yh>ri, considered (it

should appear) by Dr. Taylor to take the [)lace, in Kerguelen's Land,

of the older species ; but not likely to be restricted to the island. The

endeavor was in vain, and even in Dr. Kidder's large Kei'guelen col-

lection there was nothing that appeared separable from the [)l:int
of the

Falkland Islands, as there was nothing in either Taylor's or Nylauder's

diagnosis of U. Taylori satisfactorily to distinguish it.

Pannaria Taylori, Tnckerm. ubi sup., Oct. 187.5, which was de-

scribed from a specimen without name in the Taylor lierbarinm, is the

same, it fully appears, as the P. placodiopsis, Nyl, of the ".Journal of

Botany," of November of the same year. But Mr. Cronibie is now

able t(» show, from Dr. Hooker's specimen, that the lichen is Lecanora

dichroa, Tayl., which would hardly be guessed from the description.

That certainly seems to indicate an areolate, oidy sub-effigiirate plant,

of much the type of Lecanora gelida ; and by no means this marked

Pannaria.
'^^ Pannaria glaucella, Tuck., sp. n. = Amphidium molyhdoplacum,

Nyl." I cite this definite statement as it stands in Mr. Crombie's paper.

It seems, however, from the evidence of the same gentleman, that there

is no doubt at all that the plant is new ; or that it was published by one

writer, under the specific name glaucella in October, and by another

under that of molyhdoplaca, in tiie following November. This should

appear to settle the name of the species ; but what of the g>'nus, and

where is it defined ? The only reference to it that I can discover is in
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Dr. Nylander's Obs. Lich. in Pijren. 1873, p. 48, where a "
Leptogmm

(Ampkidium) terrenum "
is described, and the remark immediately

follows, that this new Leptogimn of the new section AmphicUum is really

to be taken for a new genus,
—̂'

genus novum quoad thalluin, quasi Pan-

naria . . . sed sporce solitce Leptogii . . . Genus Amphidium nnndum

satis cognitum." But the Amphidium of Kerguelen's Land differs con-

siderably from the Pyrenean one, and the proposed genus seems as far

from establishment as ever. In his full diagnosis of tlie species in Mr.

Crombie's " Enumeration of Kerguelen Lichens," cited above. Dr. Ny-
lander compares it with Pannaria elceina. I must still consider the

affinity of the plant Pannariine and not CoUemeine, and continue to

call it Pannaria glaucella.

Placodium hicolor, Tuckerm. uhi sup., is, without doubt, correctly

referred by Messrs. Nylander and Crombie to Lecanora gelida, v. late-

ritia, Nyl. I had myself remarked that my plant was the same with

the red L. gelida of Taylor's herl)ariiim, upon which, doubtless, Nylan-
der founded his Squamaria luteritia {Enum. Gen. Lich.), but the color

suggested Placodium, and the spores seemed to look the same way.

The polar-bilocular type (whicli is hardly well named ''

placodiomor-

phous ") is, indeed, a very distinct one ; but its exhibition in nature, if

we limit groups rather by the sum of their characters than by any par-

ticular character, is now far enouujh from distinct.

" Urceolina Kergueliensls *, Tuck., n. gen. S^ sp.
= Lecanora Ker-

guelensis (Tuck.)." I cite once more from Mr. Crombie's revision ;

and can but repeat here, in reply to Dr. Nylander's criticism, what I

said at first:
" the lichen is not referable to Lecanora § Aspicilia, and

is excluded by its exciple from § Sfpiamaria;" as, of course, from the

section re|)resented by L. suhfusca. The apothecium certainly carries

the plant into the Urceolariei, as these have been understood, and is

irreconcilable with the Lecanorine type. It is true that Nylander has

not recognized this sub-family, referring, from the first, Gyalecta to Le-

cidea, Nyl., and proposing to unite even Urceolaria with Lecanora (in

fact, U. scruposa really appears as Lecanora ( Urceolaria) scruposa,

Ach., Nyl., in Norrlin Beratlelse in Not. Scilsk. p. F. ^ Fl. Fork., 13,

1873) ; but the latter of these emendations of the system is now given

* A better word, perhaps, than eitlier Kerguehnsis, which Messrs. Nylander
and Crombie have taken leave to sub.stitute for it in the cited pajier, or Kergue-

lena, which tliey elsewiiere employ. It is formed from Kerguelia, an attempt at

a short latinization of the land or island of Kerguelen. Kergudenia may be more

correct, and Kergueleniensis ; but hardly Kerguela.
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up, and the former should appear to be also, as the learned author has

of late described new S[)ecies of Gyalecta (Add. nov. in Flora Ratisb.

1875, 1876), though witliout any indication of his present opinion of

the limits and place of tlie genus. Possibly, then, the new Urceolarii-

form genus from Kerguelen's Land may hereafter come into favor.

To this it is only necessary to add that the fragment of rock upon
which apothecia of BuelUa parnsema, as I certainly considered them,

appeared, is no longer within reach. Dr. N} lander is of opinion that

they are "
probably to be referred to "the closely related B. wyriocarpa,

which he has recognized on other fragments. But the former is a

cosmopolitan lichen, and may well occur also.


